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Queen Of Junior Promenade

Value Of Prom Prom -l(ruse

CLYDE McCOY HERE
FOR GALA EVENT

"I Would Like To See
Xavier Men Make This
A Challenge"· He De·
clares.

Joseph R. Kruse, 1937 King of
the Junior Promenade is holding
his breath for fear of missing his
coronation, he declared in an interview MO'Ilday. He accounts
for this by the fact that unforeseen circumstances have forced
him to miss the event on three
The Junior Promenade of Xa- previous occasions.
vier University offers the stuAs a freshman an attack of
dents an opportunity to fulfill grippe three days before the
one of the objectives of their Prom caused him to forego the
college training, Rev. Dennis F. event. In his second year he was
Burns, S. J., president of the suddenly called home to Louis. University, said yesterday morn-. ville and he again could nat ating.
tend. Last year Kruse was in
"One of the objectives of col- Pittsburgh with the basketball·
lege training is to develop the team playing Wash~ngton and
social side and since the Prom is Jefferson on the mght of the
the ·big so~ial event of the year, I Prom. Already this year the
am glad to see Xavier men take dance has been postponed ance
such a healthy interest in 1t" he by the flood and Joe thought at
said.
'
the time that it was washed off
"In the present day methods, the. sche~ule he would miss
Xavier men have a splendid op- a~ai~. . Friday he h~.pes ,;o beat
portunity to show by this Prom his MISs-the-Prom-Jmx.
what a force they can be for the
Enthusiastic Ki11g
expression .of. Catfr?,lic·-principlesi · 11Have"'you met :tv.J;is5 Nieheisel,
an.~ Catholic. ideals.
.
the Prom Queen," J.le was asked.
I would ll~e to see the Xavier Joe most certainly had and was
men make t~1s ·e"'.e;it a challenge quite enthusiastic about it all.
to other umversihes to elevate He considers the taste of the
their social entertainment to the
(C t'
d
p
8)
....
plane it should occupy."
on mue on age

Brealifast
Plans Near
Completion
Comn1ittee Urges Patrons To Purchase
Tickets In Advance.
"Only a limited number of
S e n i or Breakifast~tickets are
available," according to an announcement made last yesterday
by James H. Yates, chairman of
the ·committee in charge of the
affair that is set for the G.iJbson
Rathskellar immediately following the .Junior Promenade.
Dancing will begin in the
Rathskellar immediately after
the close of the
Promenade and
w i 11 continue
until approximately 2:30
with Buster
Locke and his
popular orchest r a providing
the music.
Yates urged
the Prom-goers
YATES
to purchase
t h e i r tickets
for the Breakfast in advance.
"Heretofore," he said, "there_
was much confusion in the mad
scramible for tickets immediately after the Prom. By buying
the tickets ahead of time, service
in the Rathskellar will be given
immediately."
Yates is being assisted by
Donald Bailey and Tim Feltes.
Tickets may be obtained from
any of the committeemen for
$1.25 per couple.

King And Queen To
Lead Grand March At
12 O'clock Followed
By_ Seniors.
Student interest converged on
the Hall of Mirrors of Hotel
Netherland Plaza today, magnet>ized by the traditional splendor
of the Xavier University Junior
Promenade to be held Friday
night.
'.Dhe ordinary talk heard in the
corridors was silenced as the
Prom-canscious student body listened to the stories of inside
sources that, despite the washout of the Prom by the flood in
January, Friday's dance would
surpass any previously held at
Xavier University.
·chairman Albert A. Stephan
declared late Tuesday night that
all Prom plans had been completed.
Advance ticket sales
pointed to a crowd that may tax
the capacity of the Hall of Miirrars where Clyde McCoy,-'famed
composer, overnight musical sensation, and spectacular master of
ceremonies-will provide music
for the Prom-goers from 9: 30 un-

PARKING WORRIES?
JUNIOR Prom-goers will be
accorded a special parking
rate at the Carew Tower garage Friday night-so reports
Albert A. Stephan, Prom
chairman.
Charges, which
would ordinarily run to seventy-five cents or more, will
be cut to fifty cents for the
entire evenillg stay. Be sure
to have your parking ticket
stamped at the door at the
Hall of Mirrors as this is the ·
only way ~ which the discount will be granted.

til 1:30.

-Courtesy Clnclnnatl Enquirer

MISS MARGUERITE NEIHEISEL
BY JOHN E. FOGARTY
When we were given the assignment to interview the Prom
Queen the reaction· was terrific;
we were stunned, nonplused and,
strange as it may seem, at a loss
for words. Have you ever taken a real good look at us, editor?
We asked. Do you want to

frighten the young lady?
Oh,
you're trying to make King
Kruse look good huh? Well, that
explains it. So after harrowing
carfare we set out for Price Hill.
Miss Marguerite EHzabeth Neiheisel, this year's Prom Queen
was not only very patient and in( Continued on Page 2)

re-Xavier Men .Will Determine
Mitsic They Want," Says McCoy
BY ALBERT A. STEPHAN
"It walks, it talks-the only
one of its kind in capacity .Ladies and gentlemen, it's the real
McCoy. So, hurry, hurry!" That
is a fitting biUing far an amazing trumpet and its amazing master, Clyde McCoy.
Scarcely given a chance to
take a deep breath, Clyde McCoy and his famous trumpet
muted and blasted their way into the dance-minded of Cincinnati this past week-end. With
versatility fairly oozing from the
entire organization, the maestro
of the "Sugar Blues" paraded his
repertoire of sweet and swing,
hot and soothing, novelty and
scat before bewildered spectators. Dancing ceased when Clyde
blew his trumpet with his Gabriel touch and the ,,southern
showman "put it on."
Following one of Clyde McCoy's varied dance sessions I ap-

Excitement In Corridors
Considered Portent Of
Successful Dance.

CLYDE McCOY
proached this genial gentleman
to inquire a:bout his phenomenal
success as one of the country's
leading exponents of · "debil"

trumpet.
Perspiring profusely
from his efforts to please, Clyde
needed a bit of a breather before we plunged headlong into
our inquiry.
In response to a question concerning "the hometown" Clyde
replied that he was a native of
Kentucky and that his first successes were gained on home soil
in the Brown Hotel in Louisville,
Kentucky.
His present band dates its organization back ten years and
"I've maintained the same style
of dance music for the ten years
I've had the band," declared McCoy. "If you're successful with
a style, why change it? All
'styled' bands, such as Guy Lombardo and Hal Kemp, never
change :because there is no need
and I'm more than satisfied with
our 'trumpeted' style."
Following his week-end en( Continued on Page 8)

King And Queen:
Joseph R. Kruse, senior class
president, will be the !K<in·g of
the Prom. He will escort Miss
Marguerite Neiheisel, a student
in the Xavier University evening
diV'ision who was elected Queen
of the PrO'm in a balloting at the
night school previous to the
flood.
The grand march will begin at
12 o'clock.
- Following the royal couple in
the march will· be Paul M. Kelly,
president
of the social committee and
his guest,
Miss Margaret Bell
Young.
iPrior to
the grand
march, the
King and
Queen will
proceed to
the· royal
dais where
the latter
will be
crowned
by ChairJoseph R. Kruse
mhan Step an.
S~lected by a recent student
ballot, Clyde McCoy will bring to
the Hall of Mirrors what is regarded as the best or,ohestra ever
to play at a Xavier dance.
Famed Trumpeter
A comparatively young man;
McCoy was sky-rocketed to fame
as a trumpeter and in the space
of a few months his band has
become nationally famous.
He is an exponent of the Sugar
(Continued on Page 8)
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"Great Thrill" Is Reaction
Patna Missionary Stirs
Dads Cl11hSenio,r Sodalists
Of Queen To Promenade Dinner Set·
Likes Athletics And Log·
ic, Says Miss Neiheisel,
In Response To Inter·
view.

X-planatory Notes
By
JIM HAUSMAN

For__
Monday Comm1.11ee
Directory Of Club Is
Distributed To Mem·
hers Of Group.

Father John A. Kilian,
S. J., Paints Vivid Pie·
ture Of Missionary
Trials In Pagan Countries.

Named For
Senior Ball

(Continued from· Page 1)
APOLOGIES TO
MR. CHANCELLOR Completed plans were an- Event To Be Held At
dulgent during our queries but
nounced last night for the Good
proved definitely that hospitality Mr. X. Planatory Notes:
Local Country Cl uh
If we are not on the gold stan- FellO'wship dinner of the Xavier
does not begih on the other side
dard, on what standard are we? University Dads Clwb next Monof the Mason-Dixon line.
According To An·
day evening at the Hotel Alms,
The Considine Kid. J. B. Moorman, president of the
Miss Neiheisel has lived in
noun cement.
Price Hill all her life-which beThis depends entirely upon the grnup said.
The dinner is the first social
gan in 1914. A liberal arts stu- individual. Many of us are on
Standard Reader Grade 1 while event for the dads and guardians
Thomas F. Hogan, arts senior,
dent at Xavier University Night others
are on Standard S~pplies of Xavier University students
.School, her favorite sUJbject: is (now at 69) and are losing their since the annual" Dads Day frolic was named Chairman of the Senethics. Her ambition is to be- blouses.
The gold standard la~t November, Mr. Moorman ior Ball committee, according to
somehow
reminds
one of the sil· sa1d, and. a turn--out of several an announcement made yestercome a school teacher; and unday by Senior Class President,
.
less she changes dractically she ver standard in that both have hundred ~s e~ecte~.
nothing to do with either. Clear?
A sp~c1al reception committee Joseph R. Kruse.
will have no trouble with truto consist of Adam F. Meyer J.
Hogan will be assisted by
J. Schmidt, Dr. T. J. Clear, Ni~h
ants - or even late comers.
Pardon me, but are you the one olas J. Janson, John A. Fo•garty, James G. Farasey and Rudy
Early Education
that is often referred to as the and E. G. Harper has been named
Marguerite (if we may) re- "Bus Driver" because you take by Mr. Moorman to work out the Hooffstetter, commerce seniors,
and William J. Haughey, arts
ceived her early education at St. all the boys for a ride?
"good fellowship" theme of the
senior.
dinner.
Lawrence Grammar School and
* * * *
The committee is already makTHE PROM
T.he first directory of :X:avier
Seton High School, where she ·
Dads
has
been
distributed
to
ing
plans for the event which
was active in C. S. M. C. work. Dear Mr. Hausman:
eve:r:y mem'ber of the Da:ds Cluib, will officially bring to a close the
Collecting small china dogs is ~e·r
:::w~~~~ral · questions for and they have been urged to
Xavier social season.
hdbiby but just to be practical
(1) What do you think of the make up small parties of friends
The date of May 14, has been
and
acquaintances.
wonderful, stupendous, colossal
owns a small fox-terrier, Tiny.
tentatively chosen, Hogan said.
Like most modern girls, the orchestra of Clyde McCoy?
Attempts will be made to hold
Queen is something of an ath(2) When will we ever have a
. .
.
better, more novel prom than
the dance at a local country club,
lete; horeSback riding 15 her fa- this year's gr·eat event which no
he announced.
vor.ite sport, and at present she one should miss?
This dance, second only to the
(3) What prom committee
is making a great effort to master
Junior Prom in its importance orl'
golf. This may surprise certain could have done better than the
the Xavier social calendar, anpeople but Mrs. Neiheisel's little group of h~ird-working gentle- Social Committee Con· :iually features o~e of the. lead.
men who this year undertook the
mg dance bands m the middledaughter thmks that college men thankless task?
venes
Today
To
Dis·
west.
have much more depth and pracThe Prom Committee.
ticality than other me~ of the
cuss Prom, Senior
•
same age who are not attending
Seeing that "yes" doesn't anBreakfast And Skating
school.
swer any of your questions, I
say wait until I see if I get anyParty~
thin'g for this advertising.
Favorite Author
Thomas Hardy .is her favorite
* * * *
BIG OL' FRED
author and Fred Allen her pet
l M •
Of y
Consideration of the ·Junior F'
peeve on the- radio. As for ·choice Dear X-planatory Notes:
Prom, the Senior Breakfast, a i 1na
eet1ng
ear
in general, Miss Neiheisel has
Although I realize that you are projected "X' 'Club skating party,
For German Students ,·
sever-al definite views which we not a magician, can you possibly and the Senior Ball will occupy
list herewith (regardless of log- exprain to me how anyone with the Social Committee when it
Annual Banqu.et P_lans
ic) : She thinks Tyrone Power is any discrimination
. t
h
. t·whatsoever
t·
meets today at 1:30 in Room 51, . To Be Concluded.
a wondenful actor (Robert Tay- can prm sue an m una ion as according to . an announcement
lor is out!); her favorite stone did Mr. Fogarty in the Xaverian made Saturday by Leonard v.
is the sapphire; red fingernails News? It seems to me that the
GriffitJ;i, chairman. It will be the
Officers will be elected in the
are taboo; the absurd little hats only thin'g comical about the first
meeting of the Committee
Heidelberg Gerunan Club tonight,
which are being worn now are aforementioned person is his
this semester.
according to James Doyle, presi"cute"; people have to "get used physiognomy.
Last minute details of the den·t. This· wi'll be the i~~t meetto looking at "tails," •and plain
There is no doubt that I am Prom and Senior Breakfast will
"""
white shirts for men are tops.
the best-looking Pe.l'Son on the be arranged in cooperation with ing of the Club this year before·
prom.committee, so I am amazed their specific committees, while the annua,l banquet which is to
Ideal Spot
at
the brazen effrontery of Mr. plans for the Senior Ball, will be be held in the middle of May.
Don't g,o 'way, there's more. Fogarty.
discussed.
1Speaker for the evening will
The postponement, our Queen
Fred Nebel.
The "X" Club is expected to be James Dayle, Alex Griswald,
believes, was really a great aid
apply for permission to sponsor a Harry Russ, and Herman Ruff.
to the Prom; the Hall of Mir.rors,
skating party at the Sefferino Griswald will continue a series
I
hope,
Mr.
Nebel,
you
don't
in her opinion is the ideal spot
Skating Rink on April 30.
of speeches on the History of
to ho.Jd a Promenade and Clyde consider that being the best lookThe Social Committee is com- German Music, which he began
ing
prom
committeeman
is
anyMcCoy, to whom she listened qt
posed of the Rev. C. J. Steiner, several months ago.
Castle Farm last Saturday, not thing to brag about.
Plans for the annual HeidelI think the criticism of Mr. Fo- S. J., and Charles F. Wheeler,
only has a wonderful band but is
faculty members LeO'Ilard Griffith berg Banquet are nearing comgarty
will
be
less
sevel'e
when
a remarkaible showman.
his viewpoint is clearly under- and Joseph Kruse,· seniors; Paul pletion by the cooperation of
According to Miss Neiheisel, stood. John criticises from the Kelly, junior; Ra1ph .Kohlhoff, John L. Rulander, Vincent H.
one outstanding dance ~ a year,
sophomore; and Frank Grover, Beckman, and Don M. Middensuch as the Prom, is a splendid "he's ugly too" or . "I'm not the freshman.
dorf.
only
one"
viewpoint!!!
idea, but those dances which last
until the wee hours she does not
favor. While she has not known . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Joseph R. Kruse, the K.ing, for f
long we were assured that an the·,
IC
Il

With interest and enthusiasm,
describes the manner in which
the Rev. John A. Kilian's lecture
on missionary work in India was
received by a large audience in
Room 31, last Friday. Members
of the Senior Sodality plus numerous guests heard his enlightening discourse on mission life.
Father Kilian painted a vivid
picture of conditions as they exist in the "foreign field." He said
that the work was slow, and tedious, and that it was necessary in
most instances to drive out the
devil before the Kingdom of
Christ could be established. Prayer, he said, is the sine qua non
of success.
His anecdotes were instructive
and entertaining. He cited an
example of the great possibilities
for conversion that yet exist. He
stated that the chief of a trilbe
of appro.x:imately 80,000,000 Mohammedans has •been interested
for some time in Catholicism,
and that his conversion would
probably entail the admission of
this amazing number into the
Church of Christ.
Father Kilian promises tO' r.eturn at a later date and further
discuss this subject.'

yo!e::

Social Events
On Parade

McCoy To Broadcast
Heidelberg Club
To Elect Officers Over Nation's Station

~~~~~~

the. g~ntleman were favorable
BY DON M. MIDDENDORF
(thIS ls gor;na cost you Jo~)· NEITHER inundated bridges and
Anyone so sill~ as .to want to mstreets nor delayed e:x:aminacur the Qu.een s disfavor can do
so by .spelling her nam~ Mar- tions necessitated postponements
garet mstead 00: Marguerite.
of the original date of the colorful Junior Promenade in honor of
the seniors of 1936. This eventSelection A Surprise
Regarding her selection , as ful aft'air last year took place in
Queen, Miss Neiheisel declared the Hall of Mirrors of Hotel Neththat naturally it was a great erland Plaza on January 31.
thrill but came as a '~big" surSammy Kaye and his coast-toprise for which she was totally coast radio orchestra came to Cinunprepared. On the evening of
the Prom the Queen shall wear cinnati for a one-night engagea gown of wh1te net (whatever ment only, to play for the Prom.
Kaye had then achieved great
that is) trimmed in green.
After thanking our perfect musical fame and was considered
hostess for her consideration and one of the most popular orcheshelip, and reminding Stephan to tra leaders in the middlewest.
take the ash trays out of his lie was the originator of the arpocket before leaving, we de- rangement of orchestrations so
parted deeply impressed with ·the that the titles were sung instead
fact that this year's Prom Queen of being formally announced.
QUEEN CHARTIER
is a very attractive, charming
The Queen of the Prom was
and intelligent youn·g ladr.

Miss Mar~erite Marion Chartier,
a liberal arts student in the
downtown college of Xavier University.
Miss Chartier attended Sacred Heart High School,
Memphis, Tennessee.
The crowning of . the Queen
of the Promenade was held at
twelve o'clock under the supervision of the Junior Class with
Leonard v. Griffith, then a liberal
arts junior acting as chainnan
of the Proi:i.
Mr. James E. Shaw, president
of the senior class of '36, was
king of the Promenade and escorted Miss Chartier.
The Senior Breakfast "'was held
in La Normandie Rathskeller immediately following the Prom.
Co-chairmen of the breakfast
committee were Fred Wunderlich
and Jack McKenna.
GLAMOR AND SPECTAOLE
The second Prom ever conduc-

l

CLYDE McCOY and his orchestra will broadcast for fifteen
minutes Friday from the Junior
P romena
· de through the facilities
of WLW, the Nation's Station.
The broadcast will be from 11:15
t o 11 :30 p. m., unmediately
·
following the news broadcast of
Paul Sullivan.
There is a likelihood that McCoy w1·11 1'ntroduce h" I t t
is a es composition, "Walkin In The Ra.in,"
over this pl'ogram.

j

F ormer 0££· ..Campus p roms R• h J Sp }end or

'~·

I
the Xavier campus-that'

··J

A CAREER
••• In Search of Men
Dentistry offers an opportunity in
the field or health servicco for men
of ability end determination. Ad·
vanced etandards have cut down
dental school attendance by 44'}&
in 'recent yearo. The number of
practicing dentists has decreased
ioro in the last 6 years.
Marquette University nnnually re•
ceives the highest rating -Afrom the Dental Educational Coun·
cil of America. The diploma is
recognized in all st~tea.

ted ·ott
of 1935-is best summarized in
the following statement: A hundred golden-bordered mirrors reThe close relationship of the Den·
fleeted the spectacle as the King
tal and Medical Schools at Mar·
and Queen proceeded to the royquette University is an advantage
to otudento.
al dais; there a crown of white
gardenias was presented by Mr.
Enuance requirements: Two yearn
Paul Barrett, Promenade Chai!in a recognized College of Liberal
man, to Mr. James Shaw, pres1Arte with satiofactory credits in
dent of the Junior Class of ·~5,
biolo(!Y, chemistry, and physics.
who crowned the Queen, MISS
For complete information concern·
Ruth DeCourcy, in a simple cering opportunities in dentistry, write
emony.
to the Secretary, Marquette Uni·
Art Kassel and his "I\.assels in
vcraity Dental School, Milwaukee,
the Air" supplied the music for
Wiaconain.
this occasion.
As last year, a
half-hour program of Prom entertairunen't was broadcast over
station WLW.
The first
off-campus Junior
Promenade was given in 1934;
MILWAUKEE
and since then it has become a
highly celebrated annual affair. I!::;;;;;;;;;;;~
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1937 Prom Committee Voices Confidence
BY EDWARD J. KENNEDY, JR.
The life of a reporter is certainly interesting what with the
variety of work mixed with
pleasure which one frequently
e:x;periences.
Sometimes, however, assignments are given to
news-hounds,
particularly
to
rookies, wherein their work becomes a dangerous escapade and
which, by no means, rends to
raise the social status of the gentleman from the Fourth Estate.
Thus it was that the staff of the
Xaverian News fought loud and
long concerning this very assignment; at length all and sundry
agreed to cast their fate into fortune's hands. by drawing straws
for and agamst the honors.
I
am far too subtle to tell you
which straw I drew.
To me, therefore, falls the lot
of int~rviewing .the. ~unior Prom
~ommitteeme;i mdividually, and
it must 1be said that they all to~d
the same story and stuck to. it.
The nature of the question

Competition
Hot In Sale
Of Corsages
Prospective Buyers
Hope For Drop In
Prices;· Wizened Promenaders Bide Their
Time.
BY RAYMOND J; WILSON
As if to prove the paraphrased
prover.b that "a fool and his
money are soon parted" at lea~t
three enterprising groups at Xavier are trying to make prospective 'Prom-trotters' corsage-consicous. The sudden boozn of the
florists business, brought on, no
doubt, by the proximity of the
Junior Prom, assumed the proportions of an epidemic with the
advent of the Farasey-Darragh
combine into the field.
Two other closed corporations
have been in the competition for
some time. Len Gartner and his
associates had several orders
previous to the 80-tfoot stage of
the Ohio which forced postponement of the Prom. Robert L.
Saxtan, a freshman with commercial instincts, did a land office business among his classmates for the Military Ball and
has cut his prices for the benefit of Prom-goers.
Cutthroat Competition:
Competition has not yet reached the stage which debaters on
the Minimum Wage question call
cutthroat. This is probably due
to the fact that prkes are practically equal and buying is still
an the friendly basis.
However, advertising and the
personal approach have not been
neglected. Farasey-Darragh Inc.
have cluttered up pockets, wastebask~ts, and bulletin boards with
their business cards which proclaim this somewhat discouraging apothegm: "By his flowers
she shall know him." Every student at Xavier, ·whether manabout-town or misogynist has
been pestered and badgered by
the three high pressure agencies.
Competition is expected to become keener as the week progresses, and bids for last minute
orders are made. The wise boys
are laying low until rivalry and
avarice forces prices down.
·
The Prom Committee through
its chairman, ALbert A. Stephan,
believes that the gardenia rash
is an indication of the high interest of the students in the 1937
Junior Prom.

which I rifled at these men may
be gleaned by the answer which
they offered and therefore the
Q.-A. form will ·be unnecessary.
The men were interviewed in no
particular order, save that they
were pounced upon as they entered the library which may or
may not make the resulting order a thermometer of intellectual tastes.
Without further ado:
Robert F. Meyer: The advance
ticket sale bears out my prediction that this Prom will be an
almost unprecedented success.The orchestra which has been
contacted for this affair contributes greatly to our good fortune.
I believe that the orchestra has
made students more Prom-minded this year than the tradition
behind the affair... No l would
rather not talk about ~Y military career at this time . . . In
hearing Clyde McCay on the air
I was particularly impressed by
his distinctive style and his Sugar
Blues which is absolutely unique in modern music.'
Charles L. McEvoy: The evening absolutely is going to be the
highlight of the three years
which I have been .here at Xavier. The selection of Clyde McCoy's orchestra by the student
body in actual 1ballot maintains
the standard for orchestras established at Xavier Junior Proms
of the past two years. The orchestra is prnving a tremendous attraction because of its quality music and its record for novelties
in rhythm. The introduction of
"program-favors" thy our industri.ous chairman, Al "I'll t.ake care of
everything" Stephan is causing
much interest in the Prom. . . .
The time is ripe for a successful
dance; the social calendar is not
as crowded now as was the case
at the originally scheduled Prom
date; everything is up to the
students now.
H. Frederic Nebel: I have been
very much impressed by the manner in which the .student body
responded to the ticket sale for
the Junior Prom ... Several factors are going together to make
this years Prom a memorable
affair: (1) The all-expense contest made the campus Prom-conscious, and, with everyone hoping to win, everyone made arrangements to attend; this helped the sale of tickets immensely.
(2) The committee has obtained
fifteen minutes for a Prom broadcast over WLW, the Nation's Station, the announcement of this
broadcast was wonderful publicity for the dance.
(3) I have a
date for this dance, which certainly helps, and furthermore,
there is a rumor that I may obtain a ride via the date-board.
Paul M. Kelly: It was my privilege to choose this year's Junior
Prom Committee, and the manner in which ·the men have responded has been more than
gratifying. In the name of the
Committee I wish to thank the
entire student body for the cooperation which is making this
Prom the success that it is. This

annual affair is held in honor of
the Senior class; the extent to
which the Seniors respond in this
final pre-Prom week will be the
gauge of our success.
The orchestra which we have obtained,
the novel plans of the evening's
entertainment, together with the
splendid program for the Senior
breakfast, make up the most de-

lightful program of the social
year and deserves the 1backing of
every Xavier man.
John E. Fogarty: The Prom is
going to be four times more successful than any in the history of
the school. .. You said it, at least
four times. The orchestra measures up to the norm for Prom
orchestras of the past few years;

its style and novelty marks it
definitely as a top-notch orchestra.
The committee this year
has been favored by several factors. Firstly, patrons have been
most generous in answering our
requests for financial aid. Secondly, the flood actually helped
the Prom-it has given us an opportunity to expend more pub-'
licity on the dance.
Thirdly,
the students are acting nobly in
purchasing . their tickets early
and setting our minds at ease.
Fourthly, my presence on the
committee improves matters vastly; it was purely a stroke of fortune; the gods took a hand in
selecting the committee, I tell
you!
Albert A. Stephan: The first
thing I wish to comment upon is
the band; it is my honest opinion that we have hit the top of
the list of Xavier's Prom orchestras, and I say this with no disparagement to past Proms. We
do not expect to go in the red on
this affair primarily because of
the splendid student reaction;
the dormitory, especially is coming across in an unprecedented
way.
The freshmen socialites,
too, are offering the same wholehearted cooperation, which exceeds our fondest hopes. One disappointing note has 'been struck
however,-the Senior class has
failed us thus far, both financially and verbally-it is not too late
for them, as a class, to come
across, and I feel certain they
will do so.
Paul Kelly could not have
placed a better committee at my
disposal, and the work of each
man has more than justified his
choice. The flood has not dampened our enthusiasm; although
expenses mounted somewhat, it
has simply been like two proms
instead of one. As an outstanding attraction this year, we' are
offering a novelty in programs
which we guarantee is positively
revolutionary in college dance
programs.
As '!for, serving on
the committee, it has been a lot
of work, of course, but it has
been most enjoyable.
See you
Friday night.

---~---~----------------------------------

I M ANXIOUS 10
SEE HOW SLIM'S

NEW SELF-STARTER
IS GOING IO

---WORK

PRINCE ALBERT

TMERE'S GOOD REASON
WHY PRINCE ALBERT IS
SUCH A RICH, MELLOW,
TASTY TOBACCO. P.A. IS
CF\IMP CUT' FOR COOL
SMOKING, THE P.A.
1 NO-BITE' PROCESS
MEANS GOOD·SVE TO

MONEY - BACK GUARANTEE

Cash Money Asked
By ROTC Officials

A LJrHOUGH

a memorandum·
from the military department requesting memlbers of the
pistol squad to sign up therefor,
a SU1'Prising lack of ready cash
has been received to date, according to a report from the military department's headquarters.
Since it is desired to procure
the ammunition during the summer months, cash money is requested by all those who contemplate taking part in this activity.

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefula of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, taatieat pipe to·
bacco you ever smoked, return
the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to ua at any time
within a month from this date,
and we will refund full purchase
price, plus postage. (Signed)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Wineton·Salem, N. C.
Copyrl&'ht, 1037, R. J, Reynolds Tobacco ContPDrll"

HARSHNESS.RESUL~

PRINCELY PLEASURE:
FOR PIPE SMOKERS.

50

pipefula of fragrant tobacco in
every 2·oz. tin of Prince Albert
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Season Of RenascencePRING with its budding trees, verdant
fields, and the ebullient spidt that is
born of a vanished winter arrests us.
Spring is the time of renascence, when
the beauties of life are brought out and
emphasized for us.
It is a season, appropriately titled, as the fountainhead of
verdure ··and the period of the year in
which man, a:£ter months of cold-suppressed activity, has a new beginning,·
faces a world of· new op<portunities, new
emotions, new thoughts, new inspirations,
new interests.

S

A P1·ominent HoldoutENRY FORD has been criticized
heatedly because he is rich; he has
ibeen upheld as an example of social inequality and finance-capitalism by groups
who envy him aond who would wrest
away his wealth by class warfare. Yet
his manifesto last week to the CQIIllmittee
for Industrial Organization evidenced the
fact that he may prove the man-oi-thehour to guide the course of Labor history
from the jagged ways that it seemed destined to follow. His confreres in the auto
industry were weak; Ford is rising up
against the CIO and abiding by the convictions of his conscience. In that he is
to be commended.
We cannot agree with his ideology of
discouraging unionism. His treatment of
his own labor has at all times exemplified
Christian principles, but there are others
who would exploit and crush the workman, repudiating his right to share in the
profits of production. In su~h cases, it is
necessary for men to band together to
demand their just due.
'
But however much we disagree with
Ford's ·bargaining policy, we admit that
he richly deserves the prnise of every
right-minded American for his defiant
stand against John L. Lewis. Ford forcefully asserted that he would never recognize the United Automabile Workers; his
success or failure in his holdout plan may
greatly influence the sit-down strike
movement that has reached alarming
proportions in its few months of existence.
Ford has been a constant friend of his
workers; it is a known fact that the Ford
laiborers are the highest paid group in
the auto industry and that F.ord himself
has been restoring depression "cuts" with
the gradual upward trend of business.
Lewis, then, has no motive for carrying
his treacherous, unwieldly CIO into a
plant where a wage-scale is maintained
that exceeds those in the now CIO-ized
auto plants. His only. possible motive is
harmful, aimed not at a right ideal but
at adjusting auto workers for a subseuqent general labor strike.
Henry Ford has all the qualifications
necessary to succeed in his holdout. He
is a man of conviction Who will not yield
to the 1mpish demands of those whom he

H

recgonizes as Red-minded . agitators. He
has ample resources to ke~p his plants
idle for a year, if necessary, to halt this
frenzied, rab'ble-r.ousing group which has
had its own way in the past and which
at presen•t seems under the rather painful influence of a superiority complex.

Self-DeceptionNGLAND is ·pre.paring to crown King
George VI an:iid the typical splendor
and solemnity that was handed down
through generations. Coronation news in
the daily press heralds the pomp and
ceremony that is the life-blood of this
historic events.
Interviews and proclamations, expected guests, effocts on business and commerce, sidelights, and flash.backs form the basis for reams of copy
that the American papers relish and foist
upon their readers.
Hut we, who are thousands of miles
distant from the celebration and who can
·thus calmly analyze its significance, are
inclined to sit-.back, re.fleet upon the incoherent nonsense, and ask ourselves:
What does it all mean? For the King;
with all his glorious ceremonies, is meaningless. He is nothing more than a dead
symbol, nothing more than the crown
which he wears or the jdle words that
make him the so-called ruler of the socalled mighty English empire. He is ar.tificial, wooden. He has no voice in the
government. When he dares to influence
laws, as was the case v,rith Edward, he is
ousted, repudiated by his people. The
ceremonies are but gaudy ornaments for
a man who, himself, is only a dull, vacuous, symbolic ornamentation.
England thus is degenerating. Once the
great empire was cemented by an authority Lihat was real. Once the King could
overrule the whiins of' his Prime Minister and shape the course of his government. But now reality is gone. The
King's authority is but dust and ashes,
and when authority is thus destroyed,
wl1en authority ceases to be ·authority
and becomes only a symbol, its sUJbjects
are headed for dust and ashes as well.

E

Lost-A Watch DogHAT has become of watchdogs? 1
mean the watchdogs o.f the treasury that not so long ago were the everyday topic of news items. In the legislative 'bodies, L e., city councils, state legislatures and Congress, certain men were
known by the above cognomen because off
their zealousness in watching governmental expenditures. Students of financial matters with an eye to the public
weal, they zealously investigated .all legislative propositions involving pu1blic expenditure, and particuarly they were
heard in tax matters. Apparently the
breed has died out. In its place there
seems to have ar-isen tax hounds, men
whos·e sole .purpose seems to be .to find
new sources of taxation, places where another penny may be added without too
.greatly exciting the 'payer. Of course,
the more indirect it is the more easily
can it be assessed. Real estate tax, personal property tax, sales tax, cigarette
tax, income tax, inheritance tax, and a
multitude of others. Never a word about
curbing excessive expenditures, never a
suggestion that the pulblic welfare may
better be served by seeking to reduce,
rather than jncrease, taxes.
Please return the watchdog to its owner, the people.

W
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PROlVI
SHOULD BE
WORTHWHILE
SOCIAL
EVENT

YOU SAID IT
JOHN FOGARTY

This being Prom week, as you know
unless you're deaf, dumb. and blind, or
live in Covington, the whole of this heyar
big 'ol column shall be devoted to the
e-..olution of the Prom. We don't know
exactly in which school Proms began but
as we don't care, let's go on. It started
something like this: One year a few junior classmen were very low in funds
(money, dough) ; as Harry Russ has bi:en
known to say, if steamboats were selling
:tor fan cents a dozen, they couldn't have
bought the echo of one of the whistles.
But these boys were not ordinary ·lads.
While most people just admit that they're
broke and let it go at that, these boys decided to do-something abaut it. Ah, but
what to do? They couldn't make any
loans, none of them had anything worth
pawning, and worst of all, their parents
had a bad habit of mailing their tuition
directly to the bursar. Work, of course,
was to them merely a four lettered word
meaning discomfort, and consequently
out. After much plotting and gazing at
all angles, they decided to give a dance.
But not an ordinary dance. This was to
:be in honor of the senior class (notice
the noble spirit, the love thy brother
stuff; all goad ·box offrce). It was to be a
big affair, a classy undertaking, a sort of
a shin-dig a la king. Charge a big (.75)
price, they figured; and people would
flock in, thinking that the price would
exdude all but the cream.

ET CETERA, ETC.
VERYONE thought this and everyone
came. A fine orchestra (the county's
1best), consisting of two fiddles, one
mouth harp, one piano, and one drum,
was hired. One and all agreed that it was
the finest dance O'f the year~much better than the other two. Well these boys
ea<Cih made about five American dollars
and grew up to be bankers-no, that's a
mistake, the chairman was hung shortiy
after senior year for riding horses which
he didn't own. Since that time Proms
have expanded in every direction. No
longer is the county's best band enough,
it must be the country's .best; .75 is no
longer considered a huge price; overalls
are now definitely out of place at a Prom,
and committeemen have been known to
buy five dollar cigars after some of the
Proms of the prohibition era. Down thru
the years girls have attended these affairs rustling in bustles, langur-OUS in lace,
shimmering in silk, and slinky in satin.
But thru all these years they have never
failed to look up and m1wmur how smooth
the music was, even tho it may sound like
the musicians are .blowing thru the wrong
end of their horns. And this has never
failed to make the fad feel like a big
timer. Queens have been chosen from
time beyond memory. Records show that
the choi~ has been made by ballot, lottery, stabbing at names blindfolded,
weight-lifting and in 1874, by the ordeal
of fire. The males and their attire have
not changed much since the beginning.
Someone added a satin strip to the formal trousers, fashion has okeyed the turn
down ·collar, but outside of that the lads
are still uncomfortable. At any Prom
you'll find smoothies, hard guys, soft
guys, dumb guys and plain suckers. But
no matter who, they're all broke the next
morning .

E

F WE MAY judge from the superlative
reports noised about the corridors this
week, the Junior Prom to be held Friday
should be a banner social event.
The
postponement, occasioned by the flood in
January, gave the Committee a lon~er
time in whLch to prepare for the event
than that allotted to any former Prom
Committee in recent years.

I

T

HIS WEEK, the editorial staff of The
Xaverian News, realizing the importance of the Promenade, has t;Jken
pains to present as many angles of Prom
news as possiible, hoping thereby to impress the significance of the event upon
the students.

HE NUMEROUS attractions promised
1by the committee should of themselves be sufficient to convin<:e the students of the worthwhileness of Friday
evening at the Hall of Mirrors. The committee has a:p<parently signed the best
dance band ever to play at a Xavier
Prom.

T

I

N RESPONSE to t·he efforts of the committee and in appreciation of the place
which social activity holds in a college
education, the students undouibtedly need
no urging to attend the Promenade.

HE PROM, annually the highlight of
the social season, marks the salute
of the Juniors to the graduating class.
The senior class this year deserves the
tributes that can be accorded them by
the lower classmen by responding to the
attraction of this ye~r's Prom.

T

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
By Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J.
President, Xavier University

A VIE YOU ever heard that "Americans are the most gullible people in
the world?"
Naturally, you would not
so often on this side of the Atlantic; but
acr·oss the water it seems to be a stock
expression. Wherever we hear it we may
either get "mad" about it or pass it off
as a gibe which Europeans like to hurl at
us to keep us from getting too "chesty"
in the world of nations. . If, however,
there be any foundation for it, it might
be well to localize the same.
A safe norm in such an analysis is to
begin at home,-I mean for college men
to begin with college men. We may dis·cover that the play on words in another
gibe, "college chump", is more than a
mere Hteral addition.
Certainly real
chumps belong to the genus, "gullible":
certa1nly chumps are to be found on every
campus. The question I wish to raise is
not: Have the colleges their normal
t.tuota? It is rather: Are all or nearly all
collegians as gullible as certain agencies
busily at work at present think they are?
Are they half as stupid as the reactions
of some to the operations of these same
agencies would seem to indicate?
Let me cite one bit of evidence which
should serve as food for thought. These
past several months there has been an organized movement to induce all college
and university students throughout the
land to indulge in demonstrations on
what they choose to call National Peace
Day.
Obviously, all sane men and women
A Cross-Section of Opinion Heard Casually in the Corridors.
are heartily in favor of promoting peace. /
But when circular letters urge students
AMPUS ACTIVITIES should at all pends upon the elected leaders who are to display their love of peace in such "intimes be subordinate to work in the expected to conceive new ideas, discuss nocent" little pastimes as strikes, there
classroom, but extra-curricular work has them, weigh them, adopt some, jettison is something rotten not in Denmark but
right here in the U. S. A. And when cera great eff~ct in molding the mind of the others.
Unless stude'rit leaders are thus distain groups respond to such "Danish" sostudent.
posed, unless they can demonstrate
licitations by notifying their more peaceWhile the :value or each individual
enough' ability and judgment to justi.ful fellow-citizens that this year they
group now existing on the Xavier
fy the granting of a degree of freewill witness a demonstration that will
campus is indisputable, most members
dom, the leaders are not of the type
make their eyes pop, our European cousare inclined to overlook the larger
that a college education purports to
ins may be right. Perhaps it is not a gibe
benefits of such clubs, namely, the dedevelop.
at all: perhaps "Americans are the most
velopment of a sense of responSiffility.
gullible people in the world": perhaps
In every organization, the buy,den for
Activities are what the students
our colleges and ·universities are now the
'.lllake them; benefits are meted out
success rests upon the should~ts of the
largest contributors towards such a repcommensurate with the pr~dence and
officers. Clubs should be democratic, as
utation.
energies of the participants.
.far as possible, but the leadership de-

What Mr. Student Thinks
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Noted Author

Radio
Ran1blings

Oh Say
To Speali. ·At
Can You See??? Alumni Dinner
we go critical, we like
WHEN
to think that we criticize-

Christopher Hollis Ac·
cepts Xavier lnvita·
lion To Address Alum·
ni Group At Spring
Dinner.

to manipulate Ben Jonson's famous phrase-not for a play, but
for a life, and maybe for all time.
Criticism may be blind I-like-Ina-like guide toward investment
of a dollar in the theatre or of
two dollars in a book; it may also be the very best part of an edChristopher Hollis, w i d e 1 y
ucation. The first sort is too often a means of getting free seats known English writer and scholat the expense of the working ar, has accepted the invitation of
public. We fill seats for no man- the Xavier University Alumni
agement, undeservedly; we have Association to be the principal
never asked a penny, nor even a speaker at the annual Spring
glance, from Hollywood. The Dinner of the Association, acother sort of criticism applies to- cording to an announcement last
day and tomorrow, and may pass night by Anthony C. Elsaesser,
on the molding of intelligent and president.
The dinner has been set for
proper-principled sons
and
grandsons - and daughters. See Wednedsay evening, April 28, at
this month how even the At- the Hotel A1ms Ballroom, Elsaeslantic Monthly will publish a ser said. It will be the 48th ancertain kind of criticism of nual dinner sponsored by the
Shakespearean production, and Alumni Association for its memafter the event. We want to bers.
Hollis is at present conducting
know what to expect the next
a
special
lecture course at Notre
time and the next in Shakespeare
movies. Whenever anybody so- Dame University, South Bend,
ever takes to razzle-dazzling Indiana. He has spoken previWillie Shakespeare, we all want ously in Cincinnati under austo notice the razzle and the daz- pices of the Mediaevalists, and at
Our Lady of Cincinnati College.
zle.
Members of the speakers comThere is so much to say in the mittee who secured Hollis were
space alot-a-la.
The British William V. Schmiedeke, Harry
movie of As You. Like !lt played J. Gilligan, and John E. Fitza sort of teeter-tawter in our patrick. Other committees servmind with Hollywood's Romeo ing are: Dinner, Thomas J.
and Juliet. Where As You Like Schmidt and Arthur J. Conway;
It was up with abandon, Romeo Reception, Dr. Edward J. Mcand Juliet was down with re- Grath, Frank X. Over.beck; Pubstraint, and vice versa. And as licity, E. Leo Koester, Robert L.
we judge Shakespearean produc- Otto.
tion, the comedy had these two
Harry J. Rieckelman heads the
marvelous qualities of restraint Silver Jubilee Committee for the
and abandon in the proper phas- Class of 1912 which will observe
es, the tragedy had them in the the 25th year of its graduation
wrong. There is no effort in As with special ceremonies at the
You Like It to overwhelm Shake- dinner. '.Dhis class will select
speare with scenery and spec- one of its member to be on the
tacle, all very good in them- speaking program.
selves, but all very bad when the
acting and rendition does not
keep up 1with them, or when they
tend to distract from the story,
action, and character.
Therein
the British production has the
restraint, rightly; the Hollywood
folk give in to abandon, wrongly. (Let us say, parenthetically,
Among those taking active part
that we can't agree with producers who say the elaborate scen- in the Army Day ·celebration last
ery can never be used for Shake- Tuesday was Maj or A. M. Harspeare; it can be used effectively per, head of the ROTC unit at
if the acting and recitation keep Xavier University.
Maj. Harper directed the movepace: a matter of balance, not
ments of four gun trucks with
just guarding the symphony of
poetic drama ·against a mauve four French seventy-five-millimeter guns, manned by seven
drapery. Another cast and dimembers of the enlisted staff at
rection might well have balanced Xavier.
Romeo's scenery. And like it or
Fire control instruments for a
not, that's coming, and all for Battery of Field Artillery comthe better understanding and en- pleted the Xavier detachment.
joyment of Shakespeare.) Well,
As You Like It, then, is restrained on scenery, Romeo is aban- FROSH DEBATE
don.
In character presentation
IN PHILOPEDIAN
and speech rendition just the opposite condition prevails. HollyResolved: That all Electric
wood shows all the restraintrather a sort of bashfulness, over- Utilities ,be Governmentally owntraining, fear of entering into a ed and o p er a t e d, was the
part, shyness in moving natural- question for debate ·between two
ly and in speaking ripplingly, freshman teams when the Phiamounting at times to the arti- lopedian Society met Monday,
ficial precision of the gone-stale after three weeks of inactivity.
The affirmative side of the
amateur or the mechanically
over-sure vaudeville trooper; the question was upheld by Messrs.
English company seems rather to Wilson and Tepe while Charles
assume the living of their parts w. Hughes and Robert J. Inkrot
-more fantastic parts, too, that voiced their arguments for the
in Romeo-to make gestures free negative.
Freshman debaters received
from museum and studio, to talk
like people from life and not like their first opportunity to display
unconvinced radio salesmen-an- forensic ability in competition
when St. Xavier High School apnouncers, to let fling, to laugh posed them on the utility quesand giggle and mutter and groan
tion.
This debate was staged
as though they meant it all.
at the downtown school, on TuesMaybe at times there was a bit day afternoon.
too much dash for courtly dignity, too much hoydenishness for occasional mouthings and stacRosalind winsomeness.
Holly- cato reading, which Shakespeare
wood would improve British se- himself deprecated, thru Hamlet,
quencing. Even for Elizabethan even, some say, in his good friend
stage-stuff there are too many Dick Burbage?
breaks, untimed clips, shifts,
Exclamation in conclusion: Oh
close-ups. Hollywood would send for a Czinner direction on a
a perhaps defiant leading lady to Hollywood lot with an arbiter
a make-up man, where she needs that relishes more than the dates
go. But who is to correct the of stage history!

Xavier Major
Takes Part

In Army Day

//

By ROB GRONEMAN
Radio is often criticised because of the great number of
light, popular programs which
are sent into the homes of the
American public. However, during the past year or so listeners
have :been offered many programs of real and lasting value,
both in a cultural and an educa·
tional way.
For those who prefer grand
opera there are the broadcasts of
the Metropolitan Opera of New
York. Some of the finest singing
voices in the world are heard in
these weekly .broadcasts. Radio
brings the "met" into your living
room.
Surely this can not be
classified as light entertainment,
of no value other than to give
amusement.
The most famous
symphony orchestras of.~he United States send their glorious
music into the homes of thousands of Americans via radio.
The popularity of these programs
serves to prove that the fact that
radio is helping· to inculcate in
the American people a love and
appreciation of the great music
of the world.
'
* * * *
ODDS 'N ENDS - Sidelights
on Frank Parker, popular NBC
tenor heard on the Rippling
Rhythm Revue: Right name is
Ciccio . . . Made his first money
posing as a cherub . . . As a boy
sang in a church choir in New
York. Fred Allen does a lot of
kidding about being a "jokebook
wired to sound" but in truth ignores such sources in preparing
the material for his Town Hall
Tonight programs on NBC. "My
method is to create a situation
first and then fit jokes I think
original to the situation," explains Fred.
'

* * * *

After burying himself in the
dark recesses of Observatory Hill
all Winter, Colonel Lemuel Q.
Stoopnagle, like the crocus, has
discovered that Spring is here
and has stepped out into the
open.
·Among the many inventions he
,perfected during his long hibernation were:
The keyless typewriter for
composing letters to people who
cannot read.
,
Elastic ink for signing· rubber
checks.
A funnel-shaped keyhole to aid
the bibulous in unlocking their
doors.
A mouse-trap made of limburger which humanely asphyxiates rodents.
Stringless tennis rackets for
people who w:ould rather play
golf anyway.
Green, purple and yellow paper on which orchestra leaders
can prepare colorful arrangements.

Visitors' Day
Set For May 2
High School Seniors To
Be Honored Guests At
Annual Campus Exhi·
hitoin.
Visitors' Day, May 2, has been
set as an exMbition day for the
campus organizations, and clubs,
according to Joseph R. Kruse,
President of the Student Council.
On that day, in the Biology
building, as tentative plans reveal, the various clubs whose activities permit a brief demonstration will perform before an auvisitors. It is planned tO' send indience of local and out-of-town
vitations for Visitors' Day to the
senior classes of the different city
high schools.
This novel idea, which was

suggested by Fred Nebel, Junior
representative, at the March 15
meeting of the Student Council,
is in the hands of Kim Darragh,
senior, and Nebel. Their efforts
are at present centered on enlisting the services O'f such groups
as the Clef ClUlb, the Philopedian,
the X--Club, the Mermaid Tavern, and several others, together
with arranging a temporary program.
At the Council meeting, Thursday, April 5, the class representatives decided on April 19 as the
date on which all Senior applications for admission to the honorary fraternity of the Sword and
Plume will be due. That same
day, there will be a meeting of
the Student Council to consider
the applications of those seniors,
who will or will not ·be received
into the graduate fraternity.
All eligi!ble seniors are urged
by Kruse to submit their petitions as soon as poss~ble and to
demand that the officers of their
respective clubs file their membership lists and minutes with
the Student Council to be used
in judging eligibility.
-

•

•

•

Quake Recorded
On Seismograph
"------------MILD earthquake, estimated
·by Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, S. J., to be approximately 9,000 miles from Cincinnati
prnbably near the East Indies
was registered on the Xavier
University seismograph last Monday, AJpril 5, at 2: 15 p. m., EST.
Father Stechschulte lectured
last Saturday night to a. luncheO'n-meeting of a group of Ohio
and Indiana astronomers assembled under the auspices of the
Cincinnati Observatory and the
University of Cincinnati
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r1u~;~hr~~s.·~~
The favorite barber
of the Campus
3757 Mongomery Road
XERVAC

Scalp and Hair Treatments
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AS FREE AND COOL AS
YOUR BIRTHDAY SUIT
e

Get into a Palm Beach suit or
Palm Beach slacks for sportswear
this summer and you'll feel a nude··
like freedom you haven't felt since
the day you were born.

PALM BEACH
clothes are ideal for sport, because
their patented fabric holds its shape
and doesn't go sloppy on you in a
few hours.
• Even studying becomes a sport if
you'll go to it in one of the new cool
Palm Beach darker-toned mixtures.
They're tailored by Goodall, makers of the famous cloth, and they're
a Grade-A investment for everyday
town-and-campus wear. Don't wait
'til college is over. Get yours now,
while selections are fresh.

.

SLACKS $5 and $6.50

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

.

One Year Ago This Week: Xavier announced its decision to
abandon tennis team because of
the heavy activity schedule of the
University. It was promised definitely that :tennis would be revived the following year.
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Three Years Ago This Week:

On a court, dampened by heavy
rains, Xavier University tennis
stars, led by Graf Moeller and
Jim Dorsey, defeated a team
from Earlham College in straight
sets.
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Entire Squad · Sees Action J-n Scrimmage
Spring Practice
Is Slowed Up
By Exams
The weekly intra-squad game
was postponed ;by Coach Crowe
last Friday because of the soggy
condition of the playing field.
In its place a stiff offensive
scrimmage was substituted in
which the entire squad saw action.
Although displaying flashes of
form, the squad as a whole gave
a rather disappointing performance. The line blocking particularly seemed off, and was scored continually by Coach C;rowe.
Time and again defensive linemen smashed through to drag
down the ball carrier behind the
line. Jim Rees, freshman guard
was particularly effective in this
respect.
The b~ight spot on the offense
were the success of new plays
and the outstanding performance
of Jim Mahoney, junior left half
back.
The new formations based on
deception caught the defense offside continually, this despite the
fact that the plays were familiar
to all players.
·
\Mahoney, a Chic;i.go boy, has
been going consistently well the
past two weeks, and his work
Friday came in for commendation by Coach Crowe. His passing particularly was "on" his
accurate heaves seeming always
to find their way into the arms
of the receivers. This is attributaible to the fact that Mahoney
has been employing a new style
of throwing-one which he has
worked on the past two weeks.
·He has corrected his old fault of
attempting to throw while offbalance - a propensity which
bothered him last fall.
Line blocking will be stressed
this week and weather permitting the weekly game will be
played Friday.

Frosh Wins
News Prize
Writes Opinion of Presi·
dent's Message in C~n
test Sponsored By The
News.
·Roger J. McDermott, a freshman in the College of Liberal
Arts, has ·been awarded the
prize offered by the Xaverian
News in connection with the
President's letter published two
weeks ago.
The News offered
a cash award of one dollar to
the writer who expressed in fifty words or less the two most
logical conclusions to be drawn
from the letter, which contained

BOOK.LOVERS
A talk on gardening by M1·s:
Adolph Koch, president will
be the feature of the next
meeting of the Xavier Booklovers, on: Wednesday, April
21. A moving picture of campus life at Xavier will be
showQ by Edward P. Yonder
Haar.
Tea will be served at four
o'clock.
Mrs. Louis J. Tuke
will preside.
·

He Directs W orl~ Of Musb~.eteers Gentlemen-Classify Yourself
By "X-Cutup" Qualification

.I

'·

often happens, Bailey's latest,
those created before his incapacitation, were hackneyed within a
week. This type of humor-parasite or imitator we place in Type

Campus Wits And Nit·
Wits Are Analyzed And
Classified According A.
To "Homer" Cun1mins Type B is also
individual. He is
fan and gleans
Guage.
BY BOB CUMMINS

Coach Clem F. Crowe, head football coach, at Xavier is rather
optimistic . these days as he studies over plans for the eighty grid
gricl candidates from whom he will choose his first team.
the Easter message Father Burns
had sent out to high school seniors throughout the middlewest.
Elmer C. Flamm and Edward
J. Kennedy, Jr., juniors in the
College of Liberal Arts, were
given honorable mention by the
faculty committee judging the
entries.
'!1he two conclusions su'bmMted by McDermott were relative
to the high position held by religious and moral training at
Xavier, and the advantages such
a system entails.
McDermott's letter follows:
"From the President's message

I have concluded:
"At Xavier all curricular and
extra-curriC'Ular activlities are
subordinated to what is paramount in every stage ()If genuine
education, namely, moral and
religious training.
"Our President desires to impress upon the minds of the
present high school seniors the
advantages resulting from such a
training at Xavier."
Most of the entries submitted
approximated the proper conclusionS', but none, in the opinion
of the judges, came as close as
-those submitted by McDermott.

Perhaps one of the most interesting studies of campus life is a
survey of the campus cutup and
his stock in trade. There are always a few whose main forte is
coining c o m i c a 1 utterances.
Sometimes two or three -of these
quips appear during the week;
then again, some weeks are leaner and none appear. However,
the fact remains, there is a constant stream of comical, wouldbe comical and uncomical, if we
may use the expression, aphorisms intended to establish their
"mouthers" as a joker, a comedian, and more especially, the center of attraction.
Many of these jests are undoubtedly original and really
amusing-some rustic, some sophisticated, and some diatectic.
Perhaps the dean of humor at
Xavier is "Scoop" Bailey. Since
his Sophomore year, the WHmingtori Wildcat has been the
campus comedian, and· many a
pleasant hour has been wiled
away lounging albout listening to
his latest skit and glomming his
clownish antics, the majority of
which are original.
However, like all celebrities of
this type Scoop has many imitators, who "go about like roaring
lions" quoted the carrot top to
their own destruction. This fact
is borne out ·by the fact that
while Bailey was on the she1f a
few weeks ago, having had his
tonsils jerked and his speech
consequently impaired temporarily, there was a dearth of humor. During this period, as so

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

X-Club Neophytes To Wall{ Chall{ Line
BY CHARLES L. McEVOY
"QFF to the Wars will be
. the slogan of the X-club
neophytes, Wednesday, April
28, as they don their motley
paraphernalia. and prepare to
endure the annual letter-man
initiation. "Papas" have been
appointed for each of the eleven fledglings and all ar.e awaitthe day when: the process of
wing-clipping commences.
The following who received
athletic awards this year are to
be duly tried and tested: letteri men for f<>Qtball-Ed Geers,
. junior, ·11nder the supervision
of Kim Darragh, President of
the X-club; Paul Kelly, junior,
whose fate rests in the gentle
hands of William Russ; John
McGowan, junior, under the
delicate tutelage of Fred Nebel; Tom Schmitt, sophomore
football manager, who together with Roy Neary, sophomore
football and basketball letterman, will conform to Frank
Kucia's desires; Dave and Herb
Shell, sophomores, will be tend
ed by Joseph Kruse and Joseph
Schulmann, ,respectively, not

respectfully; basketball lettermen-Don Carroll and Pat
Donovan, sophomores, will be
the charges of Phil Sheridan
and John: Koprowski, two tender lads if any there are; and
lastly, Al Howe, sophomore
football and basketball star,
expecting anything and everything from his devoted "papa,"
Virg Lagaly.
Kim Darragh, head mogul in
charge of entrance exams, announces that exercises will be·
gin Wednesday mornin'g, April
28, and continue till Friday evening, the 30th. On Saturday
night, May 1, the X-club wiU
sponsor a skating party at the
Sefferino Rollerdrome, Gilbert
Ave., just north of Peebles
J Corner;· where the peophytes
will be guests of honor and en:tertainers all in one. On the
program is a skating race open
to the initiated only, for which
there will be awarded prizes.
The "formal" initiation, the
"breath-taking" climax to the
neophyte-papa warfare, will
follow on Monday night, May 3.
After the pound of fiesh has

been exacted, the bedraggled
survivors will be forthwith
full-fledged members of the
letter club an'd the initiation is
a thing of the past for another
year.
Plans for tile 1937 festivities
aim at a more serious and conservative procedure than has
been evidenced in past initiations. Peanut-pushing through
the instrumentality of one's
nose, hoop-rolling an'd like
games are to be discarded in
favor of rehearsal entertainment such as skits and other
"aesthetic" diversions.
The
Government Square arid Peebles Corner performances will
be given as of formerly only
with a more organized and a
more orderly group of aspirants.
Spectators are welcomed
at all sessions, gratis, except at
the "formal" meeting and the
court sessions, where the unfortunate victims are dealed
their proportionate punishment
for disobedience, insubordination, rebellion, conspiracy and
like charges.

an interesting
an avid radio
most of his
"wows" from aerial comedians.
These he quotes quite cutely before his admiring audience and
does he "killem." The jokes, I
mean. In isolated cases, however,
one of these radiomaniacs appears who can really put it over.
It is a pleasure to listen to him, ·,.
but, only in isolated cases.
In the third class, Type C, we
have perhaps the most obnoxious
and exasperating class, the practical joker. Am I laughing? No!
This mischievously inclined individual just dotes on cute pranks
such as tampering with bu1letin
.board signs, launching paper
wads in someone's bowl of soup
or malted milk or shooting toothpicks. One of the puns indulged
in by these mental midgets is distracting a man who is attempting to telephone. This one really paralyzes them. The facetious
ones seize upon this opportunity
to test thei~ lungs. When the
harassed gallant politely or not
so politely asks them to lower
their voices to a shout, he is answered by a chorus of "assssh's."
The hecklers, their goal obtained, then double up in paroxysms
of laughter, creating a scene of
general and tumultuous confusion similar to one viewed in the
bughouse on visitors day when
other mental delinquents display
their talents.
At the risk of being bromidic,
we recall that phrase: "It takes
all kinds of people to make a
world" and paraphrase it: "It
takes raw material to construct
everything."

··'~,

)

Clef Club To
Sing At O. L. C.
Tea Dance Will Be Given For Glee Club Mem·
hers Following Regn·
Jar Concert Program.
The Xavier University Clef
Clu•b will give a concert at The
College of Our Lady of Cincinnati, Sunday afternoon. The concert will be followed by a tea
dance at which the members Cl'f
the club will participate.
The program of the concert
will be the usual special arrangements and will include the more
popular songs in the club's repertoire. Among these songs will
be "Xavier Chfules", by QuinnBens; "Musical Trust," by Clokey; "Song of the Flea," by
Moussorsky-Davidoff; and the
Alma Mater song, "Xavier for
Aye."
The Club is also preparing for
its radio broadcast over station
WLW which will take place in a
few weeks. Memibers are striving hard to perfect the lovely
"Ave Maria," 'by Yon, for that
occasion.
'!lhe committee for the annual
Clef Club Concert and Dance to
be held May 27, is forwarding
plans for the event. This committee consists of Joseph Schulte,
James Yates, and John Fogarty.

-, I

'i
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Quarterfinals In Table Tennis Tourney

Boxing Sholv Now - - - - - - - - Intramural Board
F,.osh Finally Win
Stages 2nd Swim
A Certainty
In Sun~ay League
That there will ·be an intramural boxing show, held in the
Fieldhouse ring sometime during
the early part of May, seemed
almost assured today as belated
entries were still signing up with
the Intramural Board.
As there is the possibility that
the Spring football game scheduled for Saturday, April 24, may
be postponed until May 1, if inclement weather prevails, and
not wishing to conflict dates with
the May Fete held at the downtown school on May 8, 9 and 10,
the Board has withheld setting a
definite date for the show until
the latter part of !!his week.
At a meeting held last week,
however, the Board definitely decided to throw open the doors of
the Fieldhouse to· the pwblic, as
well as the student body, and, to
admit the public:, free of charge,
to what may develop into one of
the most interesting amateur
boxing shows of i!he year.
Professional Referees
Professional referees, timekeepers, seconds, and other officials, have already expressed a
desire to offer their services for
the evening, in an efi1ont to encourage the adoption of boxing
as a varsity sport at Xavier next
year.
Coach Joe Fillipone will be in
the training room every ad'.>ternoon acfter three o'clock to supervise workouts far all those
who wish to take part in tlie
show.··
Some of the leading contenders who have signed to fight for
honors in their respective classes, are Don M·acEwen, Red
Haughey, Paul Kelley, Gene
Keller, Kim Dar_ra.gh, Joe Osten,
Paul Weber, and Jack Owens.
MacEwen, Weber and Owens,
are three of the most promising
featherweights Fillipone has ever
had, and either one of them appear ready for varsity compe,tition.
Keller, Haughey and Kelley,
are all fast and hard punohers,
with the aibility to provide three
rounds of rough and ready mixing in any company.
Darragh and Osten are two of
the most rugged light-heavyweights to enter the tournament,
and from all appeiarances, these
two boys will be slugging it out
for the championship in the eliminations.
'.Phe entry list is still open, and
anyone interested in appearing
in the Fieldhouse ring, and fighting for the University championship, should give his name to Joe
Kruse immediately.

Twilight League
Is Opened By
Dorm Players

(>

(.'

Play opened in the Dorm Twilight Softball League last night
with the Browns meeting the
Reds in the curtain raiser. The
completed score was not available at presstime.
Five teams compose the league
this season-the Indians, captained by Zeke Sheridan, the Pirates
by Don Carroll, the Reds by Russ
Nichol, the Cubs by Joe Osten,
and the Browns by "Chilly" McEvoy.
In the other contests schedufed
for this week, the Cubs take on
the Pirates, and the Indians provide the opposition for the
Browns second encounter.
The games will be played on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
nights at 6: 15 A. S. (after supper).
A new office was created on
the league roster this seasonthat of Chief Ringer. ".Dhe first
incumbent selected by league offkials is none other than the
South Bend Buster-Fr. Butler,
sophomore prefect of the Hall.

ELET HALL'S freshmen finally
broke the spell that held
them long and wh1pped the
"lords" 14-8 in the weekly Sunday morning tete a tete.
The yearlings got off to an
early five run lead in the second,
but the upperclassmen pounced
on Cummins, "the junior Judas"
and duplicated the count. The
lead seesawed back and forth until the yearlings drove Farasey
fr.om the box with a five run
barrage to bring the count to 138. The lords were blanked in
the final three frames.
Grover, Osten, Joe Sweeney
and Cummins paced the frosh attack, the latter connecting with
three circuit drives and accounting for nine of the yearling's
fourteen counters.
Farasey, McEvoy and Koprowski led the meagre upperclass attack.

Upsets Haunt
Table Netters
Scoring a double upset against
two of the strongest players in
the tournament during the same
afternoon, ·big Eric Espel, lanky
freshman shotmaker, became the
sensation of the day as he dynamited his way into the quarterfinal round of the Intramural
Table Tenp.is Tournament, this
week.
Bracketed against the steadystroking Kim ·Darragh, fighting
to duplicate his recent title conquest in the intramural handball
tournament, Espel was given only an outside chance to get past
the third round. The well-directed placement shots, and the powerful service strokes of the Freshman dark horse, however, proved
too much for the Pittsburgh
southpaw, as he bowed out 21-16
and 12-17.
Upsets Seeded Finalist
Not content with having scored
one of the major upsets of the
tourney, Espe! came right back
after a short rest and set the Union House gallery in an uproar,
with a sensational 23-31; 23-21
victory over Don Carroll, seeded
No. 2 by the ·taurnament committee.
With the lead swinging back
and forth on practically every
other shot, as the wily Carroll
fought desperately to fluster the
calmly-stroking Espel, tournament fans witnessed some of the
best play of the year as the freshman chopped and top-spun his
way to victory.
,
Espel's triumph, sky-rocketed
his hopes of conquering Jim
Hausman, top-ranking favorite,
When the two meet in a quarterfinal .battle tomorrow afternoon
at three-thirty.
Culver In Running
In other third-round matches
in the top bracket, Tom Connaughton trounced R. Tuke in
straight ·sets, to earn the rig.ht to
face "Putt" Pu:ttmann, another
outstanding favorite. The winner of this match, will play the
winner of i!he Trame-Schumacher match, for the other semifinal position in the top bracket.
In the lower bracket, "Big ol'
Frank" Culver, Chicago's only
remaining hope in the tournament, was barely extended in
winning .over "Mountain Dew"
Elder by 21-7 and 21-10. This
throws the big Winty City paddle waver across· the net from
Joe Kruse, who "cunny thumbed" a 21-16; 21-19 victory away
from B. J. Brungs in his last
time out.
The victor of this affair will
meet Tom Gorman, for a place
in the semi-finals against Otto
Clements. Gorman advanced by
virtue of a two-game victory
over Tad Baker, the Fort Wayne
trumpet man.

Climaxing two months of uninterrupted training by Xavier
swimmers, the Intramural Board
will stage the final intramural
swimming meet of the year on
F·riday afternoon, April 23, with
an eight-event meet and water
carnival at the Fenwick Pool.
The events are open to all
swimmers, e:lFperienced and ine~erienced
alike, and awards
will be presented to the leading
point earners of the aftenoon.
According to the Intramural
Board, the meet will be conducted simHar- to the Fenwick show
held several weeks ago, and sttrdents may enter by merely signing the entry blank to •be placed
on the bulletin board in Science
Hall.
cr3ased on the performances in
daily workouts, and in the last
meet, Blum, Donlin, McGee,
Haughey, Russ, Lagaly, · and
Beckman hold the inside track in
the impending fight for high
point man of the afternoon, but
judging from the numerous fO'lJll
reversals in various other intramural sports, the results are
about as uncertain as the horses
on a Canada race track.
Every!body interested in swimming, whether it be from a spectator's or part1cipant's standpoint,
is urged to be on hand at· the
Fenwick Pool. On the results Otf
this meet, and from the enthusiasm shown 'by the student body
in general, will be based Xavier's
chances of placing an intercollegiate sw'imming team in the
water next year.

Benedict

A

SPRING exhibition foobball
game between the varsity
and freshmen of Xavier University
will be sponsored by the Graduate "X" Assoda.tion on Saturday
afternoon, April 24, accordfog to
an announcement by J. Ben
Grause, Jr., president.
The game will be .played an the
lower practice field on the Xavier
campus where several thousand
bleacher seats will be erected on
both sides of the field. The stadium gridiron was recently seeded and will be closed to all activity until September.
The squad which Coach Crowe
has been working in spring practice is made up of approximately
35 freshmen and 30 upperclassmen. Reports from the Musketeer camp indicate that the yearlings are a good match for last
Leo Sack, former Xavier quar- year's varsity and a close game
terback and popular assistant should result.
The "X" Club plans to charge
coach, was married recently to
a nominal admission to the event,
Miss l{atberine Mullen.
and will handle all details in
regulation sty 1 e.
·Regulation
halves will be played and reguBucklew's Father
lar officials will work the game.

Dies In Colun1bus

Mr. W. D. Bucklew, father of
Phil J?ucklew, who has been affiliated with the athletic department since his graduation in Jrune,
died at his home in Columbus
last week.
Mr. Bucklew had been retired
for some time. He was a member of the Xavier University
Dads Club and a visitor to the
campus on the Dads Days held
during the football season.

Frosh Team
To Clash With
St. Xavier Hi
Home And Home Series
Is Arranged Between
Teams.
St. Xavier High School and the
Xavier University freshmen will
square off again tomorrow night
with Robert Inkrot and Charles
Hughes,· of the University, defending the negative side of the
question, "Resolved, that all electrical utiHties be governmentally
owned and operated."
The first in the series of debates between the two schools
was held last night with Raymond J. Wilson and Melvin J.
Tepe, of Xavier, upholding the
affirmative side of the same question in St. Xavier High School.
Critic judge, Rev. Robert,E. Manning, S. J., awarded the· decision
to the
Tomorrow's debate is set for
the Biology lobby and will begin at 8: 00. Vincent E. Smith,
president of the Philopedian Debate Society will be chairman.

Xavier Team
Loses To- Fenn
The Xavier University Debating Team, consisting of Vincent
E. Smith and Vincent H. Beckmann, both juniors, was defeated
·by Fenn College, Thursday evenin. The debate held at St.
Gregory's Seminary, concerned
the question "Resolved that Congress have power to fix maximum hours and minimum wages
for industries."
Xavier upheld the negative,
whereas the affirmative was upheld iby Fenn College. The decision was rendered by an audience vote.

Exhibition Football
Tilt Opened To Public

Juniol' Student ls
Awarded Prom Ducat

:---------------=
CLARENCE HOLLEY, liberal
arts junior, was awarded the
all-expense ticket to the Junior
Promenade, it was announced.
He \\1ill be given admission to
the Prom and all incidental expenses, it was announced.

lookin' from the

SPORTSIDE
by Red Haughey

A

S CLEM CROWE'S eighty grid candidates hustle through their
daily workouts on the practice field, it becomes increasingly
apparent that Xavier's stocky drill-master has apparently assembled one of the best teams in Xavier's athletic history. There are
many indications that in speed and power this year's edition of the
Musketeers will be able to hold their own against the powerhouse
teams on the schedule. ,
,Fred Nebel, whose name was streaked across the headlines last
year when he starred at center, is being pressed for his berth by
Frosh Jay Sheridan, a contribution from Louisville, Kentucky.
Sheridan needs some experience but should prove valuable replacement material if he continues his remarkable development.

x
NOTHER SPOT that seems particularly well fortified is at
fullback where Jim Farasey cavorted last season in firstFarasey ·is battling it out with Andy Craffey,
class style.
well-built triple-threat freshman from Pensylvania.
There
are other candidates for this position, but Farasey and Craffey
have the inside edge at present because of their all-around ability both on the offense and the defense.
At quarterback, Clem has Bob Farley, a freshman who
looks like another Leo Sack in the making. Farley is not only
an elusive broken-field runner who can return punts with the
best of them, but he has the knack of calling the right plays
and should fit well into Crowe's style of play.

A

x·---"T"fIAT IRON LINE of several years ago may be eclipsed by next
I year's combination which has an aggregate of size and stamina
but which may take a little time to develop. Coach Crowe is an
ace line-builder. He seems to have all the material necessary to
develop an old-time iron line. At ends, he has plenty of class in
pass-receiving and defensive work. And there is every indication
that the guard positions which gave him so many head-aches last
year may .be filled capably this season with plenty of fine replacements.

----x----

HE ARRIVAL of the baseball season next Tuesday should
show Cincinnati a rejuvenated team but a team that seems
to be pretty much of an unknown quantity. The Reds should
have a fine outfield and may succeed in bolstering the key-stone
sack if Frank McCormick, bard-hitting i·ookie can learn: to field
his position. Rookies Vander Meer, Moore, and Grissom seems
to hold the answer as 'to where the Reds will finish. If one
comes through, the Dressen clan may reach fourth place. If
all four should make the grade, as one local writer pointed out,
the Redlegs may cop their first pennant since 1919.

T
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McCoy Here
For Prom
Chaperones And Patrons
For Event Are An·
nounced.
(Continued from Page 1)
Blues and has been featured on
recordings and in motion picture
shorts by the Warner Brothers
Studios in Holly.wood.
<Having recently completed a
long engagement at New Yor_k's
Hotel Edison, McCoy is at present touring the midwest playing
at college Proms. He will c~me
to Cincinnati from Knoxville,
Tenn.
McCoy's band consists of fourteen pieces. McCoy is celebrated
as a master of ceremonies and an
exponent of origina~ a;id i~ita
tory novelties. In Cmcmnatl l~t
week his band drew a capacity
cr.owd at Castle Farm for his
two-day engagement. ·
A novel program has been
planned for the Prom according
to an announcement by the committee. In print and in picture,
this program is unprecedented in
Xavier social history, the committee sa>id. A revival of favors
is also being planned in conjunction with the program.
Ticket Sale
Tickets for the traditional
event are still -available at four
dollars per couple from any of
the committeemen who are 1n
addition to Stephan, President
Kelly of the junior class, J olm
E. Fogarty, Charles L. McEvoy,
Robert F. Meyer, and H. Frederic Nebel.
The chaperones for the 1937
Junior Promenade have been
.announced as:
Mr .and Mrs. Clem F. Crowe,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Fellinger, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fogar.ty, Mr. and Mrs. John P.·Garnich, Maj. and Mrs. A. M. Harper, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kelly,
Dr. and Mrs. Alipho-nse Lang,
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. McGrath, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Carle McEvoy, Mr.
and Mrs. Adam F. Meyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore J. Nebel, Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Perry, Mr.
and Mrs. Salvatore Bonilla-Sosa.
The augmented list of patrons
to the Prom was announced as
follows and includes all patrons
up to and including April 12th.
They are:
Mr. and Mrs. John Abrams,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard J. Baumann,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent H. Beckman, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Bruch, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burke,
Dr. and Mrs. James T. Clear, Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph L. DeCourcy,
Mr. William D. Duffy, Dr. and
Mrs. Martin G. Dumler, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Enneking, Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Feck, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph J. Glandor:f, Mr. and
· Mrs. Joseph Hummel, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. L. Carle McEvoy, Mr.
and Mrs. Adam F. Meyer,· Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Perry, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard N. Ragland, The
Misses Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Stel'mer, Mr. Edwin F. Thorburn, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Trautman, Mr. and Mrs. Leo J.
Van Lahr, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. Weber, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Williams.

Great Honor
To Be l(ing Of
Prom-Kruse
(Continued from Page 1)
Evening Division excellent ..and
looks forward to a most enjoyable evening of dancing and
promenading. "I always did like
brunettes," he added.
"I suppose you're all excited
about beng Prom King," naively
remarked this freshman interviewer. With the true dignty of
a senior Joe rejoined that "he
considers it a great honor." All
of which meant that he was excited about being Prom King.
"Clyde McCoy? Sure I like
him. You know that he got his

start at the Brown Hotel in
Louisville. I was a great McCoy
fan in my prep days and I've
watched his progress ever since.
To me it will be local boy makes
good as far as music at the Prom
goes." Kruse voted for McCoy
in the selection ballot and did a
lot of campaigning in favor of
the King of "Sugar Blues."
A more likeable Prom King
could not have been chosen,
.Kruse is one of the most active
men on the campus . In addition
to being co-captain of the football team, and star center on the
basketball team, he is also president of the Senior Class, president of the Student Council, director of Intramurals, and a
member of the editorial staffs of
The Xaverian News and the Musketeer. Further, he has been one
of the leading socialites, attending every dance except the three
Proms previously mentioned and
this year's Military Ball.
Kruse agreed with other Seniors in predicting for Friday
night, one of the best Proms in
Xavier social history.

Give Them
What They

Want-McCoy
(Continued from Page 1)
gagement here, Clyde jumped
down to Tennessee for a series of
one night stands which he says,
"are just about killing the boys
and myself; we never get any
selep." _ He hops ·back to Cincinnati for the Prom Friday following a Thursday night booking in Knoxville, Tennessee.
"Where do you go from here?"
was the next question.
"We head up north," was the
reply.
"It seems that our engagements at Duquesne and Carnegie put us in well in Pittsburgh and following some engagements in Michigan, including
the University of Michigan, we
open an extended stay at the
Hotel William Penn in Pittsburgh.
That's in about three
weeks and then we'll be /on the
air regularly again. From the

Penn we move to the Peabody
Hotel in Memphis where we play
for the summer."
Written Songs.
Clyde McCoy, in addition to
being an accomplished band leader, has also written many songs,
among which are "Sugar Blues",
"W·a Wa Lament," Roseland
Stomp," "Ridin' To Glory On A
Trumpet." "Tear It Down," "You
Gave Me The Run Around" and
others.
Clyde has a typical "theatrical"
orchestra. The boys and girl,
Judy Ellington, a ·blond songstress, not only play sweet syncopations, mournful blues, torrid
rags and hilarious novelties, but
also have glee club organization
and "jam sessions" which rock
the building to its foundations.
Versatility finds its model of expression in Clyde and his 1band.
The featured male vocalist is
Wayne Gregg who wi11 pour
forth heart rendering refrains for
the 'gals' this Friday evening.
When asked whether he finds
very different tastes in college
and night club preferences, Clyde

replied, "No, there are the same
tendencies of taste in both. The
idea is to "feel out" your dance
crowd in the first dance s~ssions
and give them what they want.
The customer is always right,
especially in this band business.
Xavier men will be the ones to
decide what type of music they
want Friday and we are prepared to meet their demands."
Clyde asked me how the band
sounded and my only response
was, "Great, if the gentlemen of
Xavier aren't satisfied I'll give
up my citizenship papers and go
back to the Indians."
Friday Night

With this parting shot, Clyde
returned to his labors on the
band stand with the promise,
"See all of you at the Hall oi
Mirrors, Friday." And I returned to admire the inexhaustible
energy of this youthful maestro
who responded to all the demands of the Farm patrons. It
can be said of Clyde that he really works for his money and the
show he and his band puts on is
worthy of the plaudits which are
heaped upon it.

•
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U.S. Senator Gerald P. Nye says:
'l enjoy the comfort a light smoke
gives my throat"

.~.

"I have smol<.ed Lucl<ies off and on ever
since my first term in the Senate 11 years
ago, and I have always enjoyed their
taste and the feeling of comfort and
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I
have done a great deal of public speak..
ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the
radio and at conferences. Necessarily
this results in a strain on the voice. So
naturedly, in smoking, I have to think
of my throat-and I have found that a
light smoke is suitable to my throat."

:. I

HON. GERALD P. NYE
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

ln a recent independent survey, an overwhelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, expressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom
of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process ttlt's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.
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THE FINEST TOBACCOS0THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
''It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CopJrld>i 1937, Tbe American Tobacco

Comp•n~

